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, Great Britain- - is reduced quite 15
per cent. I

No credit is given at the co- -

operative stores. The credit sys-
tem is the curse of the English
poor.

The stores' sell
nothing under cost, a device com-

mon among ordinary retailers
who "push" at a loss one article'
in order to attract custom and to
so dispose of other commodities
which allow of a large margin of
profit.

A food "corner" is practically
impossible in Great Britain with
the societies in the
field. They retail evething.
.They manufacture almost every-
thing. Their buyers cover the
earth. Let the middleman's rings
attempt to "corner" any import-
ant article of food and -- the so-

cieties can instantly break it. This
has happened frequently.

Only recently fresh eggs jump-
ed to 54 cent in the London mar-
ket. The market reports vaguely
blamed the hens. The societies
promptly and flatly asserted that
the hens were on the job, and
proved it by continuing to sell
eggs at 45 cents. The societies
had plenty of eggs.

Then the eggs that had been
put in cold storage tp create arti-
ficial prices came tumbling out,
with the result that instead of
reaching the top price the middle-
man hoped for, the price actually
dropped another cent or two.
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In this country they let 'em
grow to supply the carving set de-

mand. ,
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IN THE LIMELIGHT
It isn't advisable to send one's

teeth to the laundry even if they
do need a washing
the worst way. Gov.
R. S. Vessey is the
authority for that
bit of useful infor
mation. He lost his
false teeth in bed

night, and next l&g
day linen went to g
the laundry, and the ?jm
governor didn t go
to a very imprtant
conference of poli
ticians. Not risrht
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away, for he doesn't cut a big im-

pression when talking without
teeth. When the gubernatorial
toothies came back South Dako-
ta affairs politically moved along
once again.

About Dr. John G." Hibben, the
new( president of Princeton uni-
versity, the students have sung
this pleasing refrain for years:
Here's to Hibben, we call him

Jack,
The whitest man in all the fac;
The Princeton spirit he does not

lack.
Here's to Hibben, we call him

Jack.

Hans Schumann-Hein- k, a son
of Mme. Schumann-Hein- k, and
Karl Formes, grandson of the
great singer of that name, are
working at the sametcounter in a
Chicago jewelry store. Hans ex-

plains that they want to "paddle
their own canoes."
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